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Hello Belleisle Regional High School, 
 
Thank you for partnering with Lifetouch for your Fall Picture Day. 
 
Just in time for the holidays, we want to make sure every family preserves their child’s annual 
school picture keepsake—at the best price—and receives their free Shutterfly gift! 
 
That's why we are asking for your help. Please forward this offer to families. 
 
Thank you in advance for ensuring every family has the opportunity to preserve their child’s school 
memories and benefit from these valuable offers. 
 
Your partners at Lifetouch 
 
 
Instructions: 

• Click forward 
• Delete this text, leaving only the portion below the line 
• Add recipients to your email draft 
• Click send 

 

  

   

Lifetouch has provided a special offer to ensure each family at our school gets the opportunity to 
preserve this school years’ memories. To order school pictures and take advantage of this offer, 
visit mylifetouch.ca. 
 

 

https://view.e.lifetouch.ca/?qs=ff9e75a2da5d40ffbaf2eb3bf6068609f4ebcc6878745e5b7cc3f205a6fc29d16f6081d99b6f3c46084b222db7a16c84e0dd9fbc21925b3502ff0d802a48d42b29d7577fe48a77220f33002e71f77620
https://click.e.lifetouch.ca/?qs=61595a64ecce32611cd16144f907f140b659a690214f0c3705b7128aa9585b42644fd3ee48f4d2f130664f704e65c6aee7bf570e452831ec
https://click.e.lifetouch.ca/?qs=61595a64ecce32616c2939d6c609f4ff74c8a4cae275e4c82b3a8f4716090356c25ed54b73791c3c0bb1b48e4b391dcab6a14c45ba1c2ace


   

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

https://click.e.lifetouch.ca/?qs=61595a64ecce32616c2939d6c609f4ff74c8a4cae275e4c82b3a8f4716090356c25ed54b73791c3c0bb1b48e4b391dcab6a14c45ba1c2ace
https://click.e.lifetouch.ca/?qs=61595a64ecce32616c2939d6c609f4ff74c8a4cae275e4c82b3a8f4716090356c25ed54b73791c3c0bb1b48e4b391dcab6a14c45ba1c2ace
https://click.e.lifetouch.ca/?qs=61595a64ecce3261f3c4645dc55ab2a1a4dcb5050f78f656c275d625b7fa346175c0a0bdc89296e84f1a113a8cba6d459799b508f3ef5417
https://click.e.lifetouch.ca/?qs=61595a64ecce326159e40609b92fc8eef41afc889bbd78e51656be880bd98319b894033ce595c6be262a4ee90f949ce57b44d7407ecb82b7
https://click.e.lifetouch.ca/?qs=61595a64ecce32611bcf564da10ec265b1de2863b6fc66347b33bd533e22eb4c8f2e79b5b51c841dbcc3dd81bdca396d26d98697d88cf741
https://click.e.lifetouch.ca/?qs=61595a64ecce3261ad9e4ec2545245dd630701788550bba499cc916a7c45048c26aab2819541f06c0ee2acb0364d9c591cb31ffa915d676d


**Terms and conditions: use promo code 2020HOLIDAY for $10 off an online purchase ($10 minimum required). This offer is 
only valid until December 31, 2020 on orders placed before 11:59 pm CST. Not valid for adjustments on prior purchases or 
after the promotional period, or with any other offer.  Products, prices, availability, and offers are subject to change without 
notice. Lifetouch Canada, ULC has the right to cancel an order due to altered, unauthorized, or ineligible use of discount. 
 
* Offer expires April 30, 2021 (11:59 P.M. PT). Offer is good for $30 off one regular-priced order of $30 or more (before taxes, 
shipping and handling) through shutterfly.com, our mobile-friendly site or the Shutterfly app. Not valid on sale prices, Tiny 
Prints products, personalized postage stamps, prepaid, annual savings plans and video plans, yearbook orders, Groovebook, 
gift certificates, cards sent using mailing services, designer review services, orders placed for in-store pick up and prior 
purchases. Offer cannot be combined with other code-based %-off or $-off offers. Promo can only be redeemed once per 
account and/or billing address. This offer code can only be entered once. Taxes, shipping and handling may apply. We reserve 
the right to refuse or cancel orders for any reason at our sole discretion, including, but not limited to: product availability, 
promo errors, price inaccuracies, fraudulent use or general misuse of offer codes and selecting more free gifts than set forth 
in your individual offer terms. Offer cannot be redeemed for cash or combined with select offers or credits. Not valid for 
resale. We reserve the right to modify or replace any part of these terms and conditions without notice, at our sole 
discretion. 
 
* Offer expires April 30, 2021 (11:59 P.M. PT). Offer is good for one free 20-standard page 8x8 hard photo cover book through 
shutterfly.com, our mobile-friendly site or the Shutterfly app. Promo can only be redeemed once per account and/or billing 
address. This offer code can only be entered once. Offer cannot be combined with other code-based $-off offers. Taxes, 
shipping, and handling may apply. Other cover types, additional pages, Storytelling™ styles, etc may be added to the current 
book for an additional fee. Not valid on Tiny Prints products, personalized postage stamps, prepaid plans, annual savings 
plans, video plans, gift certificates, designer review services, cards sent using mailing services, orders placed for in-store 
pickup, other sizes, flush mount albums, Groovebook, yearbook orders, prepaid plans, other products and prior purchases. 
Free offers cannot be combined with free shipping. We reserve the right to refuse or cancel orders for any reason at our sole 
discretion, including, but not limited to product availability, promo errors, price inaccuracies, fraudulent use or general 
misuse of offer codes and selecting more free gifts than set forth in your individual redemption email. Offer is subject to 
product availability and cannot be redeemed for cash or combined with select offers or credits. Not valid for resale. We 
reserve the right to modify or replace any part of these terms and conditions without notice, at our sole discretion. Offer valid 
while supplies last. 
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https://click.e.lifetouch.ca/profile_center.aspx?qs=c0a80cd0b6dd613ce5682d61d83c75a19a0885222f69697f63a8412d2f72f36599f1f56ad04e2b69302c7898cefbe51e022bc52b497e8c861ff043b3712d29e2
https://click.e.lifetouch.ca/unsub_center.aspx?qs=c0a80cd0b6dd613ca55918884ddcbc8e1c26178b3dab908ccd7b974bd85e922ba99edac2a9fd2b21f11dd0c32abb53973a80afaf6f0a4a80628156df37838ecfc831569df3b6f597

